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Key messages 

The Committee continues to meet virtually, with face to face meetings

to commence when possible.
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Virtual meetings continuing

Forward plan for future meetings 
The Committee discussed a timeline and topics for future

themed meetings.

Understanding the current state
A focus for this meeting was to inform members about the

Trove infrastructure ecosystem, and the current usage-based pricing

model.

Members noted the usefulness of having some types of

usage information easily accessible, such as popular current

searches (for example, 'Spanish Flu' was a popular search term

during the height of the COVID-19 pandemic).

Extending the membership base
The Chair led the Committee through a summary of organisations

supplied by members to inform the Library's desire to identify and

reach new potential Partners. 

Committee members were invited to disseminate a survey targeting

collecting organisations and community groups that are not yet

contributing content to Trove. The aim is to hear from as broad a

base as possible so all existing Trove Partners are encouraged to

share the survey link with relevant organisations. Early next year, the

Library plans to conduct focus groups to learn more about how

Trove can extend its reach to others in the GLAM community.

http://surveys.lonergan.team/s3/trovepartnershipsurvey

